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a redistricting expert
to draw replacement
boundaries if the legislature won’t.
Through a spokeswoman, Senate
Redistricting Committee Chairman Ralph
Hise of Mitchell County
said lawmakers plan to
appeal.
There’s a good chance
Republicans will ask the
U.S. Supreme Court
to block the ruling’s
enforcement until the
justices rule in a similar case they heard from
Wisconsin in the fall.
But that case involves
legislative districts, not a
congressional plan.
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providing accurate bills.
There is certainly work
we want to do to make
sure we’re doing things
accurately.”
In a meeting at Hannon’s house on Devonshire
Lane on Monday, Hannon,
Zimmerman, Aktas and
Pendergrass each had bills
showing a history of their
water use. One section has
gray bars on a graph showing water use from past
two-month periods. Each
of them then has a black bar
showing the most recent
period. In each case, the
black bar towers over the
others.
“I just got done with
Christmas,” Zimmerman
said after getting a bill that
she said was nearly twice
its normal amount. “This
is a really bad time for them
to be pulling this.”
Carel Vandermeyden,
director of engineering at
CFPUA, said the recent
complaints are the first
the utility has received
since it began installing
new meters — which allow

“Maybe there’s a
anomaly
with the met
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batch,” he said.
Estimates, leaks,
running toilets

A common theme t
Lansdowne residents sa
they heard was that t
spikes were because
low estimates in previo
months or were becau
of leaks or running toilet
They question the accura
of blaming the estimate
given that they have bills
which the estimates mat
actual usage from sever
previous billing perio
before last month’s spik
Pendergrass noted th
she took actual readin
from her new meter th
showed she’s used 3,00
gallons of water from No
2 through Dec. 19, com
pared with 29,000 gallo
in the 20 days from Oct.
through Nov. 2. She sa
she has since been told h
bill was the result of
inaccurate reading of h
meter.
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